Books Calendars Cards

ORDER ONLINE
NO APP REQUIRED

Showcase anniversaries, birthdays, children’s art, family reunions, events, graduations, holidays, invitations, life celebrations, once-in-alifetime memories, party keepsakes, “year in the life of" projects, special occasions, sports competitions, team photos, theme memorials,
school projects, weddings and anything else you can think of...
You can use more than just digital photos. Scan old photos, negatives, slides, children’s artwork, recipes, work images,
tickets and travel mementos. Our friendly team are always ready to assist and advise you on all your special projects.

Photo Books
Photo books available in two styles. Prestige Single Sided Books with
Premium Paper or our original Double Sided Everyday Books. Use one or
multiple photos per page. Add extra pages as you need them ∆ . Add text
and themes. Our books are a hard cover solution with a window cut through
for your front page photo to show through. Printed sheets are stapled along
the left edge to stabilise the books page block before insertion into special
Pinchbook™ covers which allow additional sheets to be added later. Order
online (no software needed) or order in store on one of our kiosks.

Single Sided Prestige Photo Books
Ready in store from 4 hours* or shipped same
day* on orders in by 1pm Mon-Fri
Ideal for Weddings, anniversaries, special occasions etc where
print quality is most important. Prestige Books are produced single
sided with archival ink on photographic lustre archival paper.
Colour and black and white images reproduce with superb
clarity and detail with full bleed borderless printing (no white
borders). Available in 5 sizes/formats.
All sizes in black cloth (12x12" also in Leather) Base book length is
12 pages / 12 sheets including the front page.
∆
Surcharge applies for additional pages.
Maximum book length is 30 pages. (30 sheets)

per book

Double Sided Everyday Photo Books
Ready in store from 5 week days* or shipped
Fotofast's Original Everyday Photo Books are great for larger
projects where you need to fit a lot in. Produced double sided
on semi gloss paper stock with 5mm (average) white borders
around all sides. We suggest keeping important text and images
away from the page edges to avoid cropping.
Covers available in black cloth or black leather.
Base book length is 12 pages / 6 sheets including the front page.
∆
Surcharge applies for additional pages.
Maximum book length is 60 pages (30 sheets)

Standard Book

Add Pages

Cloth 8x6” 20x15cm

29.00

+1.50

Cloth 8x8” 20x20cm

39.00

+3.00

per book

Cloth 10x8” 25x20cm

49.00

+3.00

Cloth 12x8” 30x20cm

59.00

Cloth 12x12” 30x30cm
Leather 12x12” 30x30cm

Standard Book

Add Pages

Cloth 11x8½” 28x20cm

45.00

+1.50

+3.00

Leather 11x8½” 28x20cm

55.00

+1.50

79.00

+5.00

Cloth 12x12” 30x30cm

59.00

+2.00

89.00

+5.00

Leather 12x12” 30x30cm

69.00

+2.00

POS INPUT CODE: #PRESTIGE

POS INPUT CODE: #EVERYDAY

07 3229 5083 | sales@fotofast.com.au
200 Moggill Road - Taringa - QLD - 4068
@fotofast

@fotofast_brisbane / @fotofastfilm

Photo Cards

Calendars

Month by Month Spiral Bound Calendars
Ready in store from 5 week days* or shipped
Month by Month Calendars are produced double sided on semi
gloss paper stock with 6mm (average) white borders around
all sides. We suggest keeping important text and images away
from the edges of pages to avoid cropping. Includes sturdy wire
binding and hole punched ready to hang. Use one or multiple
photos for each month, add events.
26 pages (13 sheets).
per calendar
11x8.5” 28x20cm

35.00

12x12” 30x30cm

45.00

Single Sided Photo Cards
Ready in store from 4 hours* or shipped same
day* on orders in by 1pm Mon-Fri
Produced with archival ink and single sided professional resin
coated 250gsm lustre photographic paper. Use one or multiple
photos dependant on card layout. Available in 4x8" and 5x7"
sizes. See the Prints & Enlargements price list for print and
postage pricing. Please note that quantity price breaks are for
exact duplicates of products / layout content only.

POS INPUT CODE: #CALENDAR

Postage & Handling

Year at a Glance Single Page Calendars
Ready in store from 4 hours* or shipped same day*
on orders in by 1pm Mon-Fri
Produced with archival ink and single sided professional resin
coated 250gsm lustre photographic paper. Use one or multiple
photos dependant on calendar layout. Available in 8x10" &
12x18". See the Prints & Enlargements price list for print and
postage pricing. Please note that quantity price breaks are for
exact duplicates of products / content only.

Collect in store 6 days a week or have your items shipped.
Select Regular Post (from 2-7 week days)* or Express Post
(from 1 week day in metro areas)*. Prices are calculated on the
item sizes and quantities ordered with a base rate and per item
charge. When ordering a variety of sizes / items across different
rates the base rate of the largest item is used and per items
rates based on each size. See examples below for clarification.
Single page calendars and single sided photo cards see the
Prints & Posters Price List for postage costs. We use tracked
parcel services and ship Australia wide.
sizes

base rate

per item

Express

8x6"

7.95

+ 2.00

+33%

8x8"/8x10"/12x8"/11x8½"

9.95

+ 2.00

+33%

12x12"

11.95

+ 3.00

+33%

notes:
share life stories
*Service times are dependant on workload, quantity, within store trading hours and may be longer during peak periods. Please call ahead to confirm current service times if
there's a deadline to meet. We are unable to guarantee exact delivery times for shipped orders. A $10 minimum order value applies to all orders (excluding shipping)
9TH JUNE 2018 edition - supersedes all prior pricing. All prices include GST.

